Top: Military personnel, Asbury Park, 1944. Soldiers would have been everywhere you looked in Asbury Park during the
WWII years. Courtesy Joseph Bilby Below RIght: Bruce Springsteen named his 1973 debut album "Greetings From Asbury
Park, NJ," and modeled the album art on a famed postcard. Courtesy digitalcommonwealth.org

The underappreciated story
of how the seaside resort
became home to U.S. and
Allied service members
during World War II.
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Stereoview of summer at the sea
shore showing the recreation pier
and bathers, Asbury Park, NJ, USA
c. 1901. Courtesy Library of Congress

On the boardwalk at night, Asbury
Park, NJ c. 1930-1945. Lights from
the famous boardwalk needed to
be subdued in wartime in order to
protect the shore and ships from
the very real threat of German Uboats. This was good for national
security, but bad for business.
digitalcommonwealth.org

eople around the globe know the seaside town of Asbury
Park in central NJ for its role in music history, most
famously its decades’ long association with
singer/songwriter Bruce Springsteen. Though born and raised
some 18 miles inland in Freehold, Springsteen named his 1973
debut album “Greetings From Asbury Park, NJ,” and has made
the town a second home of sorts. As Frank Pallone Jr., the U.S.
Representative for New Jersey’s 6th congressional district,
noted on the floor of the House of Representatives in 1997, “If
you mention Asbury Park to anyone in this country under the
age of 45, they will often recognize it as the city Bruce
Springsteen put on the map.”
Others hear “Asbury Park” and think immediately of the
town’s infamous July 1970 riots, covered extensively in
newspapers around the country at the time, and more recently
by Daniel Weeks in his thorough 2016 NJ Studies: An
Interdisciplinary Journal article “From Riot to Revolt: Asbury
Park in July 1970.”
The city’s history, however, is so much more dynamic than
most realize. One of Asbury Park’s many underexamined
aspects is its military history. This particular aspect of its past
is not well-known by the public or thoroughly explored in the
existing historiography. This piece attempts to begin to correct
that by taking a look at the “military history” of Asbury Park, with
a particular focus on the friendly “occupation” of the town by
the Armed Forces during World War II.
A bit of background, courtesy of the Asbury Park Historical
Society: Asbury Park was founded post-Civil War, in 1871, by
James A. Bradley, a broom manufacturer from New York City.
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James A. Bradley, founder of
Asbury Park. Today, his legacy is
complicated by his support of
segregation, causing controvery
regarding a statue of him standing
in front of the Paramount Theater
and Convention Hall complex in
Bradley Park. It was erected
shortly after his death to mark the
50th anniversary of the city's
founding. Wikipedia, public domain

Clarence E. F. Hetrick, 1941. Asbury
Park Press, May 14, 1941, newspapers.com

Bradley, a Methodist, had visited a summer camp meeting in
nearby Ocean Grove, and was inspired to purchase about 500
acres of oceanfront land to its north for $90,000. He named it
after Francis Asbury, the first bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in America. From the very beginning, according to the
Historical Society, “Bradley instituted progressive and
innovative designs into Asbury Park, including a boardwalk with
pavilions, electrical systems, trolley systems, and an artesian
well. Other implementations included wide streets lined with
trees, parks, churches, and a thriving business district at the
oceanfront.” Then, in 1880, Coney Island entrepreneur George
C. Tilyou opened up his steeplechase amusements on Ocean
Avenue. In 1888, the Palace Merry-Go-Round was installed at
the corner of Lake Avenue and Kingsley Street, and many other
amusements and attractions soon followed. People were soon
flocking to the new resort town by the thousands.
The first major conflict in which the U.S. engaged following
the founding of Asbury Park was World War I. America officially
entered the war, which had raged in Europe since 1914, on April
6, 1917. The denizens of Asbury Park were surely distracted as
this happened. Late in the evening on April 5th, a massive blaze
had swept through the town. As Erik Larsen reported for the
Asbury Park Press in a 2017 retrospective,
The fire laid waste to 48 buildings over four
blocks from the Boardwalk to Grand Avenue,
between First and Second avenues. Obliterated in
its path were hotels, boarding houses, cottages,
single-family homes, businesses, a police substation and the First Methodist Episcopal Church.
More than $1 million in damage was done, about
$20 million in 2017 money.
The headline on the front page of the Asbury Park Press on
April 6th, read, “Greatest Fire In City’s History Sweeps Four
Blocks, Causing Loss Of $1,000,000; War Declaration Signed By
President.” It’s a fascinating juxtaposition of local and
international news. Larsen reports that that day, as Asbury Park
still smoldered, Mayor Clarence E. F. Hetrick went to the old
wooden Casino, where a command post had been set up.
There, he announced to those present that America was at war,
saying, “Asbury Park expects not only every man, but every
woman, too, to do her duty.”
Histories of the town are relatively quiet on the World War I
years, though, and even noted NJ military historian Joe Bilby
observed in a recent exchange, “Nothing much happened
[there] during WWI.” Dr. Richard J. Connors’ “New Jersey and
the Great War,” the most thorough look at the state’s wartime
history, contains only the briefest mention of the city, namely
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The sinking of the HMS Lusitania by
a German U-boat on November 11,
1918, killing 1,198 passengers,
including 128 American citizens,
was among the events that led the
U.S. into the First World War.
Threats to the east coast by such
U-boats was a real concern,
fostered by such attacks. This
German postcard shows U-20
attaching the ship.
Wartenberg Trust Wilikedia.com

that the Coast Guard had a regional headquarters there.
Connors notes, “New Jersey was in the Fourth Naval District;
regional headquarters was in Asbury Park. Under regional
jurisdiction were thirty-three Coast Guard stations along the
Jersey shore.” The center of what little military activity there
was in Asbury Park during the war was the Armory, completed
in 1915 on Lake Avenue for Company H of the NJ National
Guard. As Joseph Bilby and Harry Ziegler explain in their 2009
book “Asbury Park: A Brief History,” all the members of
company H, 3rd Infantry Regiment, were called for active duty
in the summer of 1917. The men of Company H traveled to the
state National Guard headquarters at Sea Girt, where they were
sworn in before being shipped to Alabama. They then fought
with the 114th Regiment, 29th Division, in the Meuse Argonne
Offensive in France in 1918. They returned home in 1919,
having suffered blessed few casualties.
The war came dangerously close to home, just for a
moment, when, in 1918, a military aircraft reported spotting a
German submarine some five miles off the coast of Asbury
Park. Several Navy planes and craft went to investigate, but
were unable to locate the enemy vessel. The threat was real,
though, not hysteria. The Smithsonian Institution reports that
by the end of World War I, 344 German U-boats had been
commissioned, sinking more than 5,000 ships and resulting in
the loss of 15,000 lives. According to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, this included some 200 American
ships, primarily merchant vessels, dozens of which had been
sunk in American waters just off the eastern seaboard.
The years following the Great War saw continued growth in
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Fort Monmouth was originally a
Signal Corps training camp, named
after Alfred Vail (1807–1859).
Wikipedia.com

Asbury Park, and, as the Historical Society notes, “the city
became a cultural and shopping destination, not only for fine
stores, but for movies, theater, and concerts.” Towards the end
of the 1920s, the city’s famed Convention Hall and a new
Casino building arose on the boardwalk. Unfortunately the
Great Depression would shortly thereafter plunge the resort
town into economic crisis as soaring unemployment and
shrinking disposable incomes severely decreased the number
of tourists—and jobs dependent on the tourism industry. Even
the advent of World War II did not necessarily mean a return to
prosperity for Asbury Park, as it did for many towns across the
nation. There were no massive factories there, gearing up for
war. This was still a resort town, and as Bilby and Ziegler explain
in their 2012 book “Asbury Park Reborn: Lost to Time and
Restored to Glory,” gas rationing continued to limit recreational
travel, and food rationing made it hard for restaurants to
function for those who could get to town. Mandatory blackouts,
enforced to protect the coast and American ships from the very
real threat of German U-boats, would further limited boardwalk
operations. But then, the military came calling.
As World War II loomed, the U.S. Army Signal Corps, roughly
seven miles away at Fort Monmouth, was realizing that they
needed to expand, and quickly. The fort began during World War
I as a Signal Corps training camp, first called Camp Little Silver,
and then Camp Alfred Vail, after the man who helped Samuel
Morse develop commercial telegraphy. Although it was
supposed to be temporary, the camp outlived the war and in
1925 gained permanent status and the name Fort Monmouth,
in honor of those who died at the Revolutionary War Battle of
Monmouth Courthouse. The installation was, by the eve of
America’s entry into the Second World War, the “Home of the
Signal Corps,” the branch of the Army charged with all manner
of military communications. The base’s research and
development laboratories were innovating technologies that
would be critical to the war effort, and its signal school would
soon be training thousands. It became clear that these
missions could not be contained on the Main Post in
Eatontown, so, lacking time, materials, and adjacent space to
build adequate facilities, the Army set about purchasing or
leasing numerous sites throughout the county (and, to a lesser
degree, elsewhere throughout the state).
The October 1, 1942 Chief Signal Officer’s “Information
Letter” explains, “Because of expansion at Fort Monmouth,
common subcourses for student officers are being held at
nearby Asbury Park, a famous summer resort.” Remember, this
“famous summer resort” had been struggling due to the Great
Depression and then wartime rationing. Unique, large capacity
properties related to the tourism industry existed there, and
were, more or less, available. As Helen Phillips, Signal Corps
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Hotel Kingsley Arms and the New
Monte Carlo Beach Club, Asbury
Park, NJ c. 1930-1945. The Kingsley
Arms was built in 1929 and used to
house Signal Corps troops during
WWII. Courtesy digitalcommonwealth.org

Museum Director and Historian, explains in her 1967 “United
States Army Signal School 1919—1967,” “negotiations were
made to lease the famous Convention Hall, the YMCA building
[on Main Street], the Santander Apartments, and the Kingsley
Arms Hotel.” Records in the U.S. Army CommunicationsElectronics Command archive indicate the Kingsley Arms Hotel
(built at the corner of Kingsley Street and Deal Lake Drive)
provided housing for 489 officers while the Santander
Apartments (located just behind the Kingsley Arms) allowed
housing for 550 officers. Note that there were some individuals
living in the Santander and Kingsley Arms when the Signal
Corps came calling. Kingsley Arms Hotel manager, Al
Gutteridge, explained that he had about a dozen civilian
dwellers that were given a few weeks to “find other living
quarters.” In the case of the Santander, about 80 tenants were
ordered to vacate via court order. Still, local boosters like realtor
Theodore F. Appleby predicted that “the occupation of city
hotels and other buildings by the armed services would prove a
boon” to the town as their $2-million payroll moved in.
Back to Helen Phillips’ description of the occupation:
The Marine Grill restaurant, on the boardwalk,
later was taken over to provide mess facilities. On
8 September 1942, the School Detachment
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Berkeley Carteret and Monterey
Hotels, Asbury Park, NJ c. 19301945. The Monterey covers the
block between Ocean Avenue, Sixth
Avenue, Kingsley Street, and
Seventh Avenue. It opened in 1911.
The Carteret, a block to the south,
was built in 1925.
Courtesy digitalcommonwealth.org

(Provisional), Asbury Park area, Eastern Signal
Corps School, was constituted and activated.
Major Graham C. Buchanan was named Area
Commandant and 2d Lieutenant Harry T.
McMahon
was
designated
Detachment
Commander. The enlisted detachment comprised
a detail from the 15th Signal Training Regiment.
During the month, the Electronics Training Group
course, the common subcourses for company
officers, the cadre course, advanced officers
courses, and part of the long lines inside plant
course were moved from Fort Monmouth to the
new location. The Convention Hall was divided
into sixteen classrooms, including two large
rooms, each providing seating space for 150
students at map tables. While the classrooms
were being partitioned off, instruction was
conducted in the gymnasium at the YMCA.
The high point in enrollment of the Officers’
School was achieved in July 1943, when 2,817
students were undergoing instruction. Graduates
during this month reached a new high of 2,369.
Then enrollment began to fall off, due largely to
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Seacoast Trust Company, Asbury
Park, NJ. This was one of several
Asbury Park building used by the
Signal Corps Engineering
Laboratories during the WWII years.
The Signal Corps laboratories
worked on numerous technologies
that helped to win the war, including
radar. Courtesy Historical Society of
Riverton, NJ

the decrease in graduates from the Officer
Candidate School. Within two months the
enrollment had dropped more than a thousand,
and the staff and faculty were cut
correspondingly. Buildings no longer needed by
this School were turned over to the Enlisted
School, and the evacuation of the Asbury Park
area began. On 7 August the authorized capacity
of the Officers’ School was cut to 1,365. . . .
Abandonment of the Asbury Park area
progressed steadily in September and October,
and by 15 November the evacuation of these
installations was completed.
An exception would be the Signal School’s Training Aids
Department, which, according to Phillips, remained at 911 First
Avenue, Asbury Park until the summer of 1955.
One property the Signal School explored taking over, but
ultimately didn’t, was the Asbury Carlton Hotel. In February
1943, the Asbury Park Chamber of Commerce and the Resort
Bureau instead worked with the Army to house those soldiers
who couldn’t fit at the Kingsley Arms or Santander in private
homes and smaller hotels.
The Signal School was but one piece of the Signal Corps
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Convention hall, at night, Asbury
Park, NJ c. 1930-1945. Built in
1928, the building was used by the
Signal School during the WWII
years. Courtesy digitalcommonwealth.org

headquartered at Fort Monmouth during the war years. Other
Corps activities had space needs as well, and also leased sites
in conveniently-located Asbury Park. For example, records
indicate that the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories used
the Buchannon and Smock lumber company property
(presumably at Railroad and 2nd Ave), the Monroe Avenue
Garage, and the Seacoast Trust building (at the corner of Press
Plaza and Cookman Avenue). The block-long Durant Building
(located on Railroad Avenue between 5th and Sunset Avenue
and used as a showroom by General Motors co-founder
William Durant) was used by the Signal Corps as a motor repair
facility. 17 through 23 Main Street were used by procurement
activities.
The Navy, too, descended upon Asbury Park. An August
1942 New York Times article explains that the Berkeley Carteret
and Monterey Hotels would be used beginning in September of
that year by the U.S. Navy for various purposes, including a U.S.
Naval Reserve Pre-Midshipmen’s School and a hospital. When
plans for the takeover were announced, it altered the operations
of the Monterey Hotel little. That resort had ceased year-round
operations due to lack of demand, and would be closing for the
season shortly anyway. The management of the Berkeley
Carteret, however, had to cancel several large conferences
scheduled to be held that autumn. They also worked to find
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The caption reads, “British sailors
aboard the H.M.S. Asbury Park,” as
many playfully called the town.
December 1942. Courtesy Joseph Bilby

alternate employment for hotel workers who would be
displaced by the military. The August 28, 1942 Asbury Park
Press published a statement by Arthur C. Steinbach, president
and general manager of the Berkeley Carteret, which read:
Our first thoughts are with our 350 employees,
many of whom will be offered positions with
Steinbach-Kresge Company. The ones who will not
join the staff of the local department store will
receive all assistance possible in obtaining
positions with other hotels. While the acquisition of
the North Jersey Shore’s finest hotel will mean
some readjustment, it is my firm belief that the new
addition of hundreds of persons to our city will
benefit local business greatly this fall and winter.
Thanks to the Lend-Lease Act, the Berkeley Carteret and
Monterey Hotels would also serve thousands of Allied
personnel visiting the states on R&R, with the September 25,
1942 Asbury Park Press page one headline reading cheekily,
“H.M.S. Asbury Park Joins British Fleet—That’s Name for Two
Hotels.” Preparations for these guests included removing the
doors to the rooms and taking the fancier furniture out of the
hotel and putting it safely in storage. Still, U.S. naval officers
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responsible for readying the “H.M.S. Asbury Park” for Allied
guests felt sure it would be “heaven” to the war-weary sailors.
As one Navy representative told the New York Herald Tribune,
“The majority of [the British sailors] have been at sea since the
beginning of the war in 1939, and some of them have had
harrowing experiences. We want to give them a chance to relax
in cheerful surroundings before they go back to sea.” The Allied
sailors did indeed enjoy their surroundings, with one telling the
Tribune, “It’ll be beastly hard to get used to a ship again!”
So the streets of Asbury Park were positively teeming with
military personnel during the World War II years. The town
provided much needed real estate, and the military provided
much needed economic stimulus as uniformed and civilian
military personnel, American and Allied, spent massively while
the regular tourist crowd could not.
The military stayed only briefly in Asbury, and left nary a
trace on the sites we have discussed thus far. They came, they
did important work and spent money, yes, but then, for the most
part, they left and their brief residence has been largely
forgotten. A more lasting impact came with the construction of
Washington Village. As Helen Phillips notes in the
aforementioned “United States Army Signal School”:
Major General (Ret.) Dawson
Olmstead did much to address the
issue of overcrowding at Fort
Monmouth during WWII by leasing
properties throughout Monmouth
and Ocean counties. US Army Photo

To alleviate the serious shortage of housing
during World War II when post personnel [at Fort
Monmouth] reached an all-time high of
approximately 35,000 military and 15,000 civilian,
additional housing accommodations had to be
provided. With co-operation of the Federal Public
Housing Authority, construction of 265 homes
was started in March 1941, in an area adjacent to
Fort Monmouth. Known as the Alfred Vail Homes,
these were only a beginning. The Grant Court
Housing project at Long Branch provided 82
family units, and Washington Village at Asbury
Park, another 59 family units.
By 1947, the Federal Public Housing Authority announced
that federally financed housing developments “used during the
war for war housing purposes” were to be turned over to their
localities for use as affordable housing, as per the original
building agreement. The primarily high-income residents
employed by the government would be required to vacate for
this purpose, the emergency of the war having passed. Today,
Washington Village (on Washington Avenue) remains an
affordable housing community.
Hopefully, this brief article encourages the further study of
Asbury Park’s military history, and other untold stories from
James A. Bradley’s city by the sea.
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The author encourages those interested in the history of Asbury
Park to support the work of the:
Asbury Park Historical Society
https://www.aphistoricalsociety.org/
Asbury Park African American Music Project
https://www.asburyamp.org/
You’ll also want to keep an eye out for Helen Pike’s new book,
“Asbury Park: A Century of Change 1920–2020,” which is
scheduled for release in late fall.
Melissa Ziobro

Melissa Ziobro is currently the Specialist Professor of Public
History at Monmouth University in West Long Branch, NJ. She
was the last Command Historian at Fort Monmouth prior to its
closure in 2011.
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